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A Hearquarter Detective Reconv
menc! Putting Then Under tho Pil

1

educate and reform our lu-r- ma It
would nothlrg but fair for us U
K itJ a lot of rraduati-- up there to da
missionary work In ConniMlUut cn4
MrtHsacIaipettB. Thn nt",ro grad-
uate coulln't teach tjum th art
of making wooden nutmegs, bat they
could teach pchool rikI pnvuh end the
New England peoplo could pay them
for It and keep their money at homo.
Something miint bo done, and dose
quick, or the oi l Puritan rac will In-
come extinct I reckon those coJopM

Beside, talung your own gr.v.ind, even I:

there is such a thing, tliei is only oM
chance out of a whole hundred winch will
become a eeilaintv. "Well." yon my, "il
is a good (hi:ic''' Ye, th.t 1 r jtoofl
chance. "A's el.arice is go.id, then'r"
Yea, but li's Ciidice is pour. In otlni
words, one mail's chance nentrali. cs an-

other; therefore, there are no hundred
chances. If you have bought one gowl
rhan':e, then ninety-nin- have paid for a

jmor chance. What iiinlity is there in
that? Thus, even on your own ground
there is no such thing a chance. And,
from the hih standard of science and net
ual ft(t, there is no such thing in this
world, in the entire universe, as chance

graduates wmiw make good minion -
riM. TL y have never irk-- anything
ulna. i

When ny good fiVnd. Mr. T. K.
Oglcsby, rent ni Ms book. "t';mo
Truth of History tn South Vindi-
cated, w I was too sick to peruse it
carefully. Eince I havo gotten belter I

havo reread it every page and an
freo to say it is tho most comforting
littlo book of 2G0 pages I have yet
found. It is masterly and as true and
solid as a stone wall. He has certain-
ly vindicated the south and nailed tho
lies and slanders to the masthead. I

feel like I have a defender in mine
own household, and yet thcro is not
a malignant expression in it. It la
gracefully done and would bring con-
viction to any nind, nortn or south,
that was open to conviction. Every
youth in the land should buy a copy
and absorb its cohtents, for it is as
readable a a romance. I regard It s
the best contribution to southern
torlcal literature that has yet appear-od- .

Send 1.25 to Mr. Oglesby, No. 8

South Broad street, Atlanta, Ga. It
seems to me that this book would
convert a northern fanatic, and If it
only converted ono, -- t would save a
soul from death and hide a multitude
of sins. And there has recently come
to me fhe Marcli number ot Tno AiRa-hes- t,

a flr8t-clas- 8 southern magazine,
and I find in u a very remarkable ar-

ticle, "The Stages of Civilization." by
Mr. Frank Orme. of Atlanta. I did not

Enggfists That Colored Missiona-

ries bo C:ut to Connecticut.

ECADS C? SAD CCN5ITM 0? I LCTLE

William rind Ancthtr Truthful
Dock Which Receives HI Htarty

Coiinncndticrv Alkahest Ar
tide Alco Highly

Pralted.

Lnst night I read to my family por-

tions of a long article by a preacher
flencribing tho Bad condition tf -

plo ho Lad recency vleltoj. Out of
ono hundred and sixty-eigh- t towns lu
tho state ho visited seventy of theru
aro off from tho railroad, and all
of theso havo decreased In population
since 1S9.). None of theso towna have
ettled pastors or preachers and the

churches aro abandoned or have
rreaching at Irregular intervals and
tho attendance hardly ever exceeds
twenty-flv- persona. Tho Sabbath
schools ore equally deserted. Tho once
busy plants of small Industries are
dead and tho people farm only for tho
bare necessities of life. Houses, barns
and fences are going to decay and the
little mills that were on the creeks
havo tumbled down and the dams
have washed away. Here and there
you will see a stately mansion shelter-
ing some degenerate family In the
back rooms, whilo tho vacant front
greets you with the silence of tho
tomb. Sometimes you will find an
old man and woman alone In an old
ancestral home. I found a mother
and her two sons and two old maids
In ono house not one of whom could
read. Tho intermarriage of near rela-
tives, or no marrying at all, is com-

mon, and bachelors and divorced men
tiiu widowers have housekeepers and
they unblushingly cohabit with them
and the young girls become grass wid
ows by tho time they are sixteen.

"Where is all this," said my wife.
"I don't believe a word of it. It is
Bome newspaper lie a fake made up
by some reporter." I read on. In ono
town I found the usual Saturday night
dance going on in an old vacated tav-

ern, and they danced and revelled and
drank until Sunday morning. Sunday

, 13 no more observed than it is in Chi- -

think that the Frank Orme I used to that most people have no idea of the
was old enough to havo written tent to which certain forms of gambling

ri fnr tlifv hno nnrt (lin- - nnrt rnthnr !
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jAxiy all the same as on week days. Il

low.
"While thfro Las bora ronsbb-rabl-

bouse entering by burglar In this city
thl3 wlutcr," tald a headquarters de-

tect I ve to a Star reporter, "most of
the offeus.es were committed by youth-
ful amateurs whom wt ran down In
time. Moat of tLi robberies committed
wero small, and there had b on a ".cry
gratifying les-rnlas- ; of crimes which
are committed by professional crooks.

"One reason for this Is th? rule it
the Washington police to run out if
town suspicious characters nnd to keep
an eyo constantly open for tbo real
things who may be known. But thcnl
is ouo point I wish to impress upon
our residents as to the disposition of
thf"'. Jewels and valuables and it Is

this: Persons who havo jewelry of
any kind upon removing it from tho
person at night are prone to throw it
down upon the bureau or upon somo
tdmlliar conspicuous place In the room.
They feel, of course, that the valuables
are safe from theft as regards the in-

mates of the house, and as a rule such
Is the case, but It does not follow that
they are safe from tho burglar's hands.

"Money and jewels should never bo
thus carekssly laid aside, even for the
night. Some receptacle should bo had
for them, and neither the Jewels nor
the recptacle should be placed In a
bureau drawer, a3 Is so often the case.
The thief banks upon this well-know- n

habit, and knows exactly where to look
for tho goodei he Is hunting.

"He also knows that men as a rul
carry their rolls of money in their
trousers pockets, and these aro usually
hung close to the bed. So many hauls
of money and Jewelry are made, tho
thief escaping undetected, that they
ought to make people more careful,
but it would appear that such Is not
tho case.

"It i3 a very easy matter to drop a
Ia a" 3 jevei3 in a small bag, ana to
place this under the pillow at night,
as it is easy far the man of tho houso
to place his wad in the same position.
Again, ia the event of a fire, scattered
jewelry cannot b9 gathered up from
the dressing table where it has been
thrown tho night before haphazard. A
thief can clean out a room of all that
13 worth stealing while its occupants
slfxp. but he cannot reach under a
pillow or a mattress without waken-
ing the sleepers in lact, he will not
try.

"Some people advocate the small
safe or an iron box as a receptacle,
but they have never found favor with
me, because the visible presence of a
safe Is a temptation to crack it, an
easy and quiet job, as a rule, as re-

gards house safes, while a box can bo
picked up and readily carried off un-

der the thief's arm. There is no place
absolutely secure from a good cracks-
man, except a safe deposit vault, and
these we don't have about tho housa
like refrigerators.

"The pillow or mattress protection
Is the best. In the case of a fire the
mind would Instantly revert to tho
hidden valuables, and they could be
grabbed easily before flight down tho
fire escape or the hall staircase."
Washington Star.

Glass Bricks Now.

"Glass bricks are the latest. Here Is
a sample one," said the bricklayer.

The glass brick was transparent. It
resembled, tho paper weights of glass
that are often seen. It would have
made, indeed, an excellent paper-
weight.

"The Idea of these here glass bricks,"
the man went on, "is to build hot-

houses out of them. They are just as
transparent as panes of glass, and
they keep out the cold better. Thu3
they would save much fuel.

"A hothouse is tho most poorly
place, you know. A small one

will sometimes need a ton of coal a
day to keep it warm. And so it's the
Idea that a hothouse of the kind that
needs a ton a day can be supplanted by
a glass brick of the same size and
then it won't burri" more than a quar-
ter, or, at the outside, a half-to- n of
coal a day.

"These bricks are made in Germany.
We'll soon be making them here,
though, If they prove to be a success."

Philadelphia Record.

Ocean Fish On a Hill Top.
A large school of small, fully devel-

oped salt water fish was found on top
of Jersey Creek hill, two miles west of
Redding, Cal. The fish covered nearly
an acre ot the hill, and were fully 15C

feet above highest water mark. Tney
resemble a shad in shape, but averago
In length only two inches. They aro
evidently of full growth, as scales and
eye ring denote. The only theory ad-

vanced for their appearance is that
they were carried up from the ocean
90 miles distant and dropped on Jenny
Creek hill during the heavy rain that
took place recently. The discovery cf
the fish was made by D. Bmner of San
Francisco, and has been vo-tch- for
by reputable citizens. New Yorl;
Times.

No chi'd, yo- -

AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE ENTITLED
" CAMBLINC."

Tber 1 K, havU Thluff Iiinc-.A- 11

TIimI Titer in, I hutijecllve I utir
uluiy cliii Him tliMtit I'liMiie
Out of lh tultrrir,

Ni:w Voi:k Cm. At t'ue South
Church. Brooklyn, the pun tor,

fhi' ik'V. Albeit .). Lyii:di, 1). 1)., plrc!it--
It lAilllUll oil "I'ollUliOU h.tlliCiil Illusion
Coitm 'itinu the i'lJi'li.-- of Gambling." Jbj
,?.ected oi.e of t he Ten t'ounnaiiJuient-- i

ii lu tut: i.xodu n: li: "ihou haii
uot im1."

A unfit pulpit address upon practicaj I

tvuiy day liiuru.ny ih exposed to one very
obvious e;nb.iriuiiu'iit. Jt ) thin: Many
persons .!, ami with ii great deal ol I ra-

tion, that a Minday urnioii, ami especially
in the looming ot the Lord's Day, should
bu a broad 11 ting forth of religious truth
in genual terms, clothed in lorni suili-ciciiti- y

aborate and autlieient'.y artistic
to be intellectually attractive aside from
any pariuuiar application. A luo.U kinking
illurunti(in, j crimps, of such a sermon
devoted to the exposition of one great
phase of religious truth and of the divine
character was that delivered, a 1 gather,
from .his pu.pit last !uuday morning, by
oir honored Incut!, Dr. llernck, of lk-to-

We come to church, one might say,
to worship and to hear the Scripture ex-

plained, and we do not care to hear our
minister male a "dead set," an it might
be called, upon a certain foible or vice
which we me almost all entirely against.
My feeling in that there is a deep propriety
in thin keutiinent. l'reaching, like prayer,
should be for all. On the other hand, a
Christian minister a Christian pastor
who in pastor more than he is preacher is
a watcher for souls, not in the mass, but
for individual souls. He stands as the
trinity of watchers teacher, pastor, watch-- r

f ir individual human lives. St. Paul at
r.pliesus said he had warned every one
uiht and day with tears every one.

l need make no apology for continuing
in the strain of ethical appeal taken up
two necks ago, for I have neen asked and
urged to do so by some of our young men.
Within the last fortnight various echoes
have reached me of the address which this
iiulpit ventured to make ia favor of a
tiifi morality and especially moral free-
dom, which makes d preaching;
the freedom to hold as well as the freedom
to give way. Among those echoes there
have been some references to the practice
ot gambling. iouii2 men have said to me

are prevalent in this creat city, extend
ing all the way from the boyish practice of
matching pennies up to playing for high
takes in the gaming house. On the other

hand, others nave said they did not see
i.ii. ilia ii'in., eiir.ia t V. . VtnUiiiit

chanc's, on the races, for example, ana
stakes at card. All had an equal chance.

In the same spirit, therefore, as that in
which I tried to sneak two weeks atro, trust
ing to your sympathy in my ellort to reacli
our young people, 1 wish to say a word or
tw0 .th,s morning on ethical illusions con- -

I most ofam anxious
all ,habt Whatever I sav shall be said fairly
and not from a prejudiced or bigoted point
of view. I do not wish to confuse things
which in themselves differ or produce upon
any young friend an impression of niertJ
intolerant antipathy. It may occasion sur
prise that so severe a text has been choseni
for vou will sny: Gambling is not steal'
ing: and yet 1 cannot help thinking and
the more 1 think about it the more con
vinced I am that the text does fit the sub
ject. There are some differences between
cnmhlirKr and etpalinir and thpv oiiffht tl
be admitted, but, at the heart the two are
ver' much the same, very alike. Shall we
then look at tlrs matter, not in the way of
excited and vehement denunciation, but in
the sober, brotherly fashion as though we
were turning ac nomer

First, then, the difference between gam'
bling and stealing. Stealing is without th
knowledge ot the person stolen lrom: gam
bling is with the knowledge of both per
eons. Gambling invokes the presence of a

third party, namely, chance, whose pres-
ence is. supposed to change the moral na
ture of the transaction. On the other
hand, gambling resembles stealing because
it is taking something for which no return
is given no return at all. In legitimate
speculation the seller receives something
which at the lime ho believes to be the
equivalent of what he sells. Otherwise the
transaction is unjust. But in gambling
ninetv-nin- s men sell out to the hundredth
man and get nothing for what they sell. I
have sometimes fancied that a moral paral-
lel mav be run between gambling and duel-
ing. Gambling, like dueling, is a moral
hybrid. That is, a cross between a clear
wrong and what may be right. For ex-

ample, murder is wrong; war may be right.
Gambling is a cross between murder and
war. So stealing is a clear wrong and spec-
ulation may be right. Gambling is a cross
between stealing and speculation. But
both gambling and dueling dwell in a moral
twilight and are absolutely as immoral and
dangerous to society as the very blackness
of midnight itself. Now, you will notice
that in both gambling and dueling a third
factor is supposed to enter, which neutrali-
zes the moral wrong. In gambling the ele-
ment ia chance; in dueling it is honor. If,
however, we look at the matter we shall, I
think, find out that chance in the one case
and honor in the other is not a reality but
a chimera but an illusion. That is what
I mean by the illusion, of gambling. There
is no such thing as chance, really, and that
is where the illusion comes in. Let us
loiflc at this.

There is an amount of mental juggling, a
haze over men's eyes, a witch's maze, in
which the idea is that chance is an objec-
tive fact. Now there is no such tiling. AH
that there is, is a subjective uncertainty,
no objective chance at all. There ia no
such thing as chance. Once traveling
along the Connecticut River Valley I aslcea
a German who was with me to tell mc
something about German metaphysics. He
pointed tj sone holes in the batiks of the
river, in which the gro'.ind swallows hail
built, their nests, and said: "You see that
bank?" "Yea." "You see those holes in
which are the swailovvs" nets?" "Yes
said 1. "Now," said he. "take away the
bank and leave nothing but the holes and
you will have an exact definition of Uei
man metaphysics." And so it is with this
idea of chance; there is no such thing o'.v
ieetively as chance. One hundred men esch
have a chance. No such thing. The act-
ual fact is that just cie man is certain to
tret a prize it he is certain and the oth
ers a,-- certain not to get it. Therefore
thev have no chance. Ore man lias a cer
tai.ity nnd the others have no chance.
Thev all ha"e simply uncertainty as to
which man has a certainty. Suppose that
some judge who is distributing the prizes
had sufficient foresight to know exactly
which way the ball would roll. He knows
that and the corresponding number in
every man's hand. Science has chased
chance out of th? universe. To the cve
of the intelligent chance has ceased to bt
There is no ti,h t - - In '' tVc '

Ninety-Din- e have bought nothing, and you
have tiken their nionev. and if vou don't
feel nu-ii- i hi taking it yo" are Meaner thrt'i

ttioiiKUt v nl ti re. What moral tmut,
then, is left to rimbiiiiK? No moral rlcht
at all No justice whatever. It is e'.car,
clean, nbsoliue, unequivocal wrong. Notli- -

1112 is lelt hut the excitement and the n -

certainty as who is the certainty ami tin
crazv hope of getting rich without paying
for it and whoever entertains it is run-
ning against the everlasting jaws, and you
can dig his srrave.

.Now, tinailv. I want to remind you where
this mental incirlery ends. It ends na a
poison ends. It is a poison of the mind, nn
ini?iieciuai poison, .iiiki as poison enuTi
the tissues of the body and acts upon the
system, si I', acts upon the intellect. At
first it excites, then follows reaction. Then
more of the poison is taken, --vith similar
reacti' n, and ayain more is taken and more
reaction. S'o. there a constant play and
intirpiav between Utinir more nnd more
and more of the intellectual poison with
the reaction. Cod heiD the man. for the
undertow has ?ot him!

My dear fpenda. there is something to
rfte absolutely appalling about getting un-

der the power without knowing it of that
kind of intellectual poon. 1 speak ear
nest I v because I have known and loved
gifted men whe have yielded to it and gone
down, the mental unreason that is m-t-

ed in gambling unhinges men's brains.
Indulging in gambling becomes something
that a man can hardly himself stop. You
know men never ston doing a thing unless
a motive eome6 which is stronger than the
motive that leads them to do it. lhe man
goes on and goes on until the impulse and
motive to do the thing becomes stronger
than trie motive that comes in to stop it.
Just the moment the impulse becomes
stronger than the constrsining motive then
it is good-bye- , it is good-bye- ! Boys begin
by betting on marbles or putting up stakes
at cards iut to mnke the game more in
teresting." It makes the game more inter-
esting to the devil. Then comes the race
i i t. r i a. 1

finpr tv,0 infoiiot n, rvnro .,ir.iv it.o rtia.
ease. Nothing is so ghastly as the craving
for gambling which cets hold of a fine-fibere- d

man. A few days ago a young man,
a church worker, told me of man who
confessed to him that he had crept mi-stai- rs

in the dead of winter to his little
sleeping girl and taken away the clothing
that covered her and the shoes which she
wore, nut them under his coat and slunk
off and pawned them for rum the demon
curse. Now. with gambling the frightful
monomania is still worse. If there is any
young man here this morning who has any
suspicion that the rerpent is petting that
coil around him. then ouick. quick, or yon
nre a lot man! You are a lost boy!
Quick! Get out of it now'! Yon hnd bet-
ter lock yourself in your room and liv m
bread and water. You had better ho'd
your hands in the fire until the veins bti'-s- t

than go on with the fiend of gambling. Am
I too Fori-ettin- g the dignity of the
pulpit? Let the dignity of the pulpit go.
Go home, mothers, and look on your own
boy'n face and thank God that your boy
is safe. . Then pra" for another whose boy
is gone, or whom she thinks is gone. God's
prrace is great and she has come to her pas-
tor and spoken of this matter.

By your kind indulgence T want to refer
to just one more point. It is sometimes
a'm that gambling is the product of husi-noi- s

speculation. I do not believe it. Spec-
ulation, as its Latin nripin implies, is es-

sentially a foresight. It is an endeavor to
look ahead and determine values. It is not
an anneal to chance. We see the same root
to the word inspection, or the word re-
sectable or the noun specular, which is
the same Latin word. Some forms of busi-
ness specu'ation are. of course, unfair, but
in a large business sense speculation is not
gnessinir in advance, but looking in advance
and I do not believe the two co together.
In new. strong countries speculation is al-

most always the accompaniment of busi-
ness opportunity. But in dead countries,
such as Siain vns fifteen years ao, I have
poticed that while business specilation is
almost dead, gamb.ing is far more preva-
lent even than here. See the higher Eng-
lish society in Queen Anne's time, minis
ters, everybody gambled, but there was rot
much business speculation. No. my friends,
it. is idleness craving for excitement, illu-
sion, bad company, corrupting morals.
These are the forces that lead men into
gambl ng. All pamblinir, oven the least, un- -

oer all circumstances, is like seduction and
slavery eternally unjust and eternally
wrona. It is taking something for nothing.
It makes every man his neighbor's foe. Tt
corrupts society and undermines the fab-
ric of the American state. It is unpatriotic
and against the eternal Sinai. It divorces
contract, and its equivalent. Is there one
nere this mnrninc, I wonder, who wants
hi.i dearest friend, his yonng brother, to
stop gambling' If so, in God's name, let
him stop himself.

Affection of Homo.
If ever household affections and 'oves ae

graceful things, they aro graceful in th
poor. The ties that bind the wea'thy and
the proud to borne may lie forged on earth,
but those which link the poor man to his
humble hearth are of the true metal, and
benr the stamp of heaven. The man of
liiorh descent may love the hnlls and lands
of his inheritance as a part of himself, as
trophies of his birth and power; the poor
man's attachment to the tenement he holds
which strangers have IHd before, and may

occupy again, has a worthier
root, struck deep into purer soil. ITis
household gods are of flesh and blood, with
no ahoy of silver, gold or nreeions tones:
he has no propertv hut in the affections of
nis own heart, ami when they endear bare
floors and walls, despite of toil and scanty
mc'ls, that man has his love of home from
God. and his mde hut becomes a solemn

Character Building.
Character is the word of honor from

which a coat of mail can be woven that the
swiftest arrow of shame or the keenest
knife of disrepute cannot pierce. Every
thought that enters our mind, every act
we do, and every word we utter, aads a
link to the golden chain of character. The
strength ot a steam cnumt can be csti
mated to within an ounce of its limit, but
it is impossible to estimate the force ot a
noble character The hardest hearts are
softenej and the most roulsive disposi-
tions ! t'cornc fascinating. Our failures and
our sncesse help to form a re rmt ' -

an article so scientific, so philosophi-
cal, so Huxley-lik- e on the races of
mankind. Most of the article Is an
analytical history of the principal
races and the causes that contributo
to their advancement or their decay.
The latter part deals gently and fair-
ly with the negro and our efforts to
elevate and refine him by education,
From Mr. Orme's viewpoint and tho
law s Of ehhnology and biology lhi9
cannot be done, and the effort will bo
in vain. But I have not time or spaco
to review his admirable treatise. Let
our thoughtful men, our wlsa men,
nnr lonrnori Tirnfff;Knra In thn pnllorro.I' "J ' ' " '
read it, and tney will find abundant
food for thought and serious reflec-
tion. Mr. Orme seems as familiar with
ethnology, biology, anthropology, so--

ciology and all the otner ologles as
Huxley or Humboldt or Darwin. Wo
old veterans are pleased to see our
young men taking hold ' of these
things. Ever sine the war our people
nave seemed almost paralyzed ror tear
of making their condition more intol-
erable by talking, but of late there is
a renewal of independence, and young-
er men are coming to tho front. Tho
sale of Henry R. Jackson's great
speech, "The Wanderer," has exceed-
ed my expectations, and as was a
young man who projected that not
for money, but for tha diffusion of
knowledge.

And here is a long article in a Des
Moines paper from a woman who ha3
been recently traveling through Texas
hunting for something sao wanted to
find, and she found it. It was some
very high weeds in the front yard of

I one home and at another house was
n iati n. - r-- ? f --a 1 ,. .1 ! OO

oicuus un a iug tupping biiuu
and she had lost all her iront teeth
Another discovery was that Texas wo-

men don't do anything. Tney won't
work tne garden or raise chickens or
churn the butter, and If one was
caught at It she would be taken to

j the St. Louis iair as a curiosity. What
! malignant slanderer she is. She

winds up by saying that the people
there hate the negro so bad that If tho
whole race had but one neck they
would chop it off. I know Texas from
east to west and north to south, and
the people will average well with tho
better class in the older states. When
will these slanders cease? The March
number of The Review of Reviews has
a most excellent editorial on the south
and her people. It is kind and consid-
erate until it gets to Roosevelt and it
gives him the most fulsome praise and
declares that he i3 our rriend. But I
want Mr. Shaw to tell mo, if he can,
about when will Roosevelt retract his
published slanders of Jefferson Davis
and make an apology to his widow.
That's what I want to know, and until
ho docs that no words of praise will
prove him to be either a gentleman
or a friend. BILL ARP, in Atlanta
Constitution.

Sir Wilfrid Lawson. tpeaking at
Leicester the other night, said it was
time English people took up the tem-

perance question in earnest, for tho
history of England in the last few
years had been Jubilee demonstrations,
celebrations, coronations, extermina-
tion, annexation, glorification and

Seat Ion,"

literacy, insanity and imbecility aro
very marked! I found one family in
which both parents were Idiots and
had raised up a family of Idiots. In
another home or house I found a poor
old father taking care of three moth-
erless children, all Idiots.

1"I don't believe a word of It." said
midwife. "There is no such people In
tnfs country. What paper are you
reading from?"

You can hardly conceive of the iilth
and vice reigning in these country
places called homes a barbarism dif-

fering from the city slums only In its
stagnant inertia and touched as little

Jchurch influences as if in the heart
''ol.Afrlca. The country people all over
the state are generally without ambi-
tion, improvident, Ignorant, not able
to read or write, loose in their family
relations, socially corrupt, given to
drink, and some to the opium habit.
And these are the towns where, half a
centurty ago, lived the best families of
th9 t'tate. Among them the Fields

.y e t V i a 1. ii t iVuyrus ana nis Droinersj, me addoiis,
the Barnes and Donald G. Mitchell and
others.

And now let. me tell you, my dear
wife, I am reading from The Hartford
Times, and this is only a short por-

tion of the report read in New Haven
recently by Rev. Mr. Hutchms, a Bible
rolnorteur. of Connecticut.
'Tibia report is fully accredited to bo

truend the editor of The Time3 tries
to tonVt it down by saying: "The same
con&itfons described by Mr. Hutchins
for Connecticut re common to all the
older states." Rev. Georgo Horr, of
Massachusetts, is also a Bible colpor-

teur tor that state, and he said in
Boston 4t he other say: "I have driven
all oyjjr New England with my own
horses and my conviction Is, there i3

no immorality In any western mining
town that will compare with what you
find a few miles from any New Eng-

land town Mr. Hutchins' observation
corresr"'"JJs exactly with my own."

kind friends, what Is

to bi-fon- e about this? But the editor
of The. Times is mistaken when ho
eays the same conditions are common
to all the older states. We have no
such people in Georgia. In some of
our mountain coun'.'es the people aro
lllitera but they are honest and
moralf d attend church and observe
tho nVfi3e relation and obey the
laws of the land and make the best
soldiers the world ever saw- - Tbey
have courts twice a year and It takes
only a half a week to clear the crimi-

nal dockets.
Now, I was thinking that as Boston

and Hartford and New Haven had
sent a bij lot cf money down here to


